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To all of our sorors, families,
and friends.....

Oh, give thanks unto the Lord, for He is good!

When God Created WOMAN

by Roger Vadim Raoul Lévy

When God created woman he was working late on the 6th day.......
An angel came by and asked." Why spend so much time on her?"
The lord answered. "Have you seen all the specifications I have to meet to shape her?"
She must function in all kinds of situations,
She must be able to embrace several kids at the same time,
Have a hug that can heal anything from a bruised knee to a broken heart,
She must do all this with only two hands,"
She cures herself when sick and can work 18 hours a day"
THE ANGEL was impressed" Just two hands.....impossible!
And this is the standard model?"
Dr. Patsy O. Squire
The Angel came closer and touched the woman"
Eastern Regional Director
"But you have made her so soft, Lord".
"She is soft", said the Lord,
"But I have made her strong. You can't imagine what she can endure and overcome"
"Can she think?" The Angel asked...
The Lord answered. "Not only can she think, she can reason and negotiate"
The Angel touched her cheeks....
"Lord, it seems this creation is leaking! You have put too many burdens on her"
"She is not leaking...it is a tear" The Lord corrected the Angel…
"What's it for?" Asked the Angel..... .
The Lord said. "Tears are her way of expressing her grief, her doubts, her love, her loneliness, her
suffering and her pride."...
This made a big impression on the Angel,
"Lord, you are a genius. You thought of everything.
A woman is indeed marvellous"
Lord said."Indeed she is.
She has strength that amazes a man.
She can handle trouble and carry heavy burdens.
She holds happiness, love and opinions.
She smiles when she feels like screaming.
She sings when she feels like crying, cries when happy and laughs when afraid.
She fights for what she believes in.
Her love is unconditional.
Her heart is broken when a next-of-kin or a friend dies but she finds strength to get on with life"
The Angel asked: So she is a perfect being?
The lord replied: No. She has just one drawback
"She often forgets what she is worth".
Happy American Education WeeK!
November 14-18, 2022
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DEADLINE for ORDERS:

ETA CHAPTER NOVEMBER NEWS

THANKSGIVING OBSERVANCE
Count your blessings instead
of your crosses.
Count your gains instead of
your losses
Count your joys instead of your woes.
Count your friends instead of
your foes.
Count your smiles instead
of your tears.
Count your courage instead
of your fears.
Count your full years instead
of your lean.
Count your kind deeds instead
of your mean.
Count your health instead
of your wealth.
Count on God instead of yourself.
-Author Unknown

Family Fun Activity
Count your Blessing in 17 Syllables
Write a Thanksgiving Haiku to
share at Thanksgiving Dinner.

Traveling Family
Food Fun

Soror Patricia Griffin-Greenhow shares her
Mother’s 1-2-3 4 Pound Cake
• 1 c butter
• 3 c cake flour
• 2 c sugar
• 2 t baking powder/salt
• four4 eggs
• ¾ milk
• 1 t vanilla extract
• ½ almond extract
Makes two loaves or 1 round tube cake
pan—Preheat to 325.
Yum! Yum! Delicious!

Happy Thanksgiving Day
Basileus Alexander shares family fun activity to give thanks

International
Flight Tips

November Birthdays
Michele Gordon 17th

1) Wear loose comfortable clothing
2) Consider wearing slip on foot apparel
3) If packing lightly, wear heaviest outer wear
and shoes on flight
4) Check in early 2-3 hours or more
5) Carry a pen for custom forms

Debra Jordan 19th

Cheryl A.F. Shelton 20th

WHY HE CARRIED THE TURKEY
By James Baldwin (this short story is from his book Fifty Famous People A Book of Short Stories, 1912 and is in the Public Domain)
In Richmond, Virginia, one Saturday morning, an old man went into the market to
buy something. He was dressed plainly, his coat was worn, and his hat was dingy.
On his arm he carried a small basket.
"I wish to get a fowl for to-morrow's dinner," he said.
The market man showed him a fat turkey, plump and white and ready for roasting.
"Ah! that is just what I want," said the old man. "My wife will be delighted with
it."
He asked the price and paid for it. The market man wrapped a paper round it and
put it in the basket.
Just then a young man stepped up. "I will take one of those turkeys," he said. He
was dressed in fine style and carried a small cane.
"Shall I wrap it up for you?" asked the market man.
"Yes, here is your money," answered the young gentleman; "and send it to my
house at once."
"I cannot do that," said the market man. "My errand boy is sick to- day, and there
is no one else to send. Besides, it is not our custom to deliver goods."
"Then how am I to get it home?" asked the young gentleman.
"I suppose you will have to carry it yourself," said the market man. "It is not
heavy."
"Carry it myself! Who do you think I am? Fancy me carrying a turkey along the
street!" said the young gentleman; and he began to grow very angry. The old man
who had bought the first turkey was standing quite near. He had heard all that was
said.
"Excuse me, sir," he said; "but may I ask where you live?"

"I live at Number 39, Blank Street," answered the young gentleman; "and my name
is Johnson."
"Well, that is lucky," said the old man, smiling. "I happen to be going that way,
and I will carry your turkey, if you will allow me."
"Oh, certainly!" said Mr. Johnson. "Here it is. You may follow me."
When they reached Mr. Johnson's house, the old man politely handed him the
turkey and turned to go.
"Here, my friend, what shall I pay you?" said the young gentleman.
"Oh, nothing, sir, nothing," answered the old man. "It was no trouble to me, and
you are welcome."
He bowed and went on. Young Mr. Johnson looked after him and wondered. Then
he turned and walked briskly back to the market.
"Who is that polite old gentleman who carried my turkey for me?" he asked of the
market man.
"That is John Marshall, Chief Justice of the United States. He is one of the greatest
men in our country," was the answer.
The young gentleman was surprised and ashamed. "Why did he offer to carry my
turkey?" he asked.
"He wished to teach you a lesson," answered the market man.
"What sort of lesson?" "He wished to teach you that no man should feel himself
too fine to carry his own packages."
"Oh, no!" said another man who had seen and heard it all. "Judge Marshall carried
the turkey simply because he wished to be kind and obliging. That is his way."

Moving through, thoughtfully, intentionally with grace, abundant gratitude and sustaining love; still, we remain.
– Soror Lynda V. Browne-Kidd, Iota Chapter
As we reflect about gratitude in Iota Chapter, we are so very humbled by the fact that on November 12, 2022, we will be
celebrating the 95th Anniversary of our chapter’s chartering. Imagine, ninety-five years of intense commitment and love.
Ninety-five years of providing excellence in our community and chapter. Ninety-five years of sisterly collaboration,
commitment, growth, support and sustenance, true willing Sorors; still, we remain. Our footprint in our communities is
rooted in responsibility, pride and dedication. Our reach is deep and everlasting. We have our ebbs and flows; still, we
remain. Looking back we stand strong on the shoulders that have come before us. We continue to lean on those shoulders
today. In this moment in time; still, we remain. As we look toward the future, faithful and with assurance; still, we remain.
As we continue to reflect, using the phrase “I am grateful for,” a few Iota Sorors offered their heartfelt sentiments of
gratitude and fortitude:
Soror Hollisha Bridgers – “I am grateful each morning I rise; grateful for life, health, family, friends; kisses from my baby; my
career, relationships, sisterhood, memories, experiences and the ability to make mistakes, learn from them and start over;
grateful for the small strides in life; grateful for food, clothes and shelter; grateful for the ability to laugh, hear music, touch
plants, taste chocolate, see the world; most importantly, I am grateful for GOD!”
Soror Jacqueline L.C. Brown – “I am grateful to the Almighty for being; grateful for the sun that shines and the rain that
waters; truly grateful for the trees that only He can create and grow; grateful for my Villages past, present and future;
grateful for all that He continues to provide for me to share with others; so grateful for the peace that surpasses all
understanding, His peace!”
Soror Gladys G. Fowlkes – “I am grateful for the many sisterly acts in the time of my confinement; during the pandemic,
during my bereavement and even before COVID. I am grateful for my Iota Sorors; their love and acts of kindness means so
very much. In a sisterhood, there’s good, there’s bad and there’s indifference; however, the good far outweighs everything.
I am grateful for the power of prayer because in offering prayers for each other, it is a gift that continues to give and give
and give. Indeed, the prayers of the righteous availeth much.”
Soror Flossie Garrett – “I am grateful for family and family history.”
Soror Mamie G. Jackson – “I am grateful that God has spared me 97 ½ years. I am grateful to all the people He has put in my
life; to check on me, help me and be so supportive of me! Baby! I am grateful for every second, every minute, every hour,
every day, every week , every month and every year God has covered me. Dear Heavenly Father, who sees all, I am so grateful
for all the church and organization members, family and friends who call, reach out and come see about me. I’m still trying
to hang in there, so far, doing A-OK! So grateful to be able to share my thoughts with all of you.”
Soror Lula Pope-Howard – “I, Lula Pope-Howard, a member of Iota Chapter for 47 years, am grateful for the relationships
that I have made with my Sorors over the years; those relationships help to unify our sisterhood and our chapter. I am
grateful and extremely proud of the work our sorority is doing and has done for the community; past, present and future.”
Soror Joyce Sidibe – “I am grateful for God’s amazing gift of Grace each and every day of my life. Grace is God choosing to
bless us rather than curse us as our sin deserves. In spite of my faults and imperfections, God has blessed me with Grace
tremendously throughout my life.”
Soror Cynthia Stocks – “I am grateful for unconditional love, family and friends.”
Remember Sorors, The “sweetness” that gratitude brings to the tapestry of our lives is the most profound experience of
all. Continue to move through life with an Attitude of Gratitude.
Soror Lynda V. Browne-Kidd, Public Relations Director
Soror Kaisha Masters, Basileus
Iota Chapter – Embracing and Celebrating 95 Years of Service in the National Sorority Of Phi Delta Kappa, Inc.

GAMMA MU CHAPTER PRESENTS, “THE GREAT PUMPKIN”
DR. VERA MCLAUCHLIN, BASILEUS

The Children and Adult Benefits Committee of the National Sorority of Phi Delta Kappa, Inc., Gamma
Mu Chapter of Virginia Beach, Virginia met via Zoom and presented its October program entitled,
“The Great Pumpkin.” The purpose of the program was to bring joy and cheer to children and adults.
The program involved reading of jokes by Ms. Angel Wyche, self-introduction of children and adults as
well as a presentation of the children’s finished pumpkins they carved and painted. Children were
given a Cool Cat pattern to use if they desired to do so or to free style. The choice was theirs to make
and they made it. They had fun doing their own thing with their pumpkins as you can see by the
pictures shown.
The reading of the book, It’s The Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown, was read by Basileus, Dr. Vera
McLauchlin. Soror Carolyn Lowery read a beautiful pumpkin poem that was accompanied with
magnificent visuals. This was truly a time filled with fun and laughter and Halloween jokes we simply
could not answer but laughed when the answers were given. What a treat for us all, the young and
the not so young.
Thank you, Sorors Andrea Wyche and Carolyn Lowery, for all of your assistance in helping to make this
program such a success. Let us not forget the beautiful children who gave up a portion of their day to
participate in such a worthy venture. Looking forward to our next project with our children and
adults.

Epsilon Alpha Children & Adult Benefits Committee
Pumpkin Painting & Showcase
We are grateful to our Epsilon Alpha
Children & Adult Benefits Committee,
Soror Dr. Lystrea Crooks, Chair, for
hosting a Pumpkin Painting and Showcase
from October 16-21, 2022. Sorors and a
chosen child(ren) shared the enjoyment of
painting a pumpkin together. The pumpkin
painting was fun, and the bonding was
memorable. Our event concluded with a
virtual Pumpkin Painting Showcase,
allowing the beautiful children to showcase
their creative painted pumpkins. They
were treated to a Halloween story, read by
our 1st Anti-Basileus, Soror Sari Greggs.
Soror Yolanda Dentley created a video
that captured the pumpkin painting events
throughout the week. The children, Sorors,
Anthropos and families had a great time,
with lots of good memories to treasure.

“TO FOSTER A SPIRIT OF SISTERHOOD AMONG TEACHERS AND TO PROMOTE THE HIGHEST IDEAS OF THE TEACHING PROFESSION”

NATIONAL SORORITY OF PHI DELTA KAPPA, INC.,
GAMMA MU CHAPTER OF VIRGINIA BEACH, VIRGINIA
CELEBRATES

~55 YEARS ~

Of SERVICE
NOVEMBER 11, 1967 - NOVEMBER 11, 2022

Ms. Emma Hairston, Founder & First President of Gamma Mu Chapter
Charter Members
Emma W. Hairston
Jeddie Boykins
Louise H. Carter
Florine Davis
Alice A. Durgan
Edna Daughtry

Olive F. Daughtry
Hattie L. Goodman
Joyce Hawkins
Archie Jenkins
Mary L. Johnson
Delia Jones

Lula McNeil
Bessie Richards
Camilla Taylor
Cora Williams
Martha Wright

Top - Ruth Bell, Lynesha Brown, Tiffany Carroll, Marilyn Dixon, Deborah Joyce, Tessie Lipscomb, Judieth Littlejohn, Carolyn Lowery
Bottom – Constance Mamma, Vera McLauchlin, Jamesha Nurse, Lessie Patillo, Marian Reid, Lynnetta Seabury, Andrea Wyche

Margarette Galloway, National President
Dr. Patsy O. Squire, Eastern Region Director
Tiffany Ladson-Lang, Member-At-Large
Dr. Vera McLauchlin, Gamma Mu President

HAPPY CHARTER DAY!!

55 YEARS AND WE ARE STILL CALLING WILLING WORKERS TO JOIN US!

THEME: “THE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE – A CHALLENGE TO FULFILL”

Xinos and Kudos are Minding
Their Manners For 2022-2023
Pi Chapter

The Xinos and Kudos are off to a
memorable start for the year 20222023. Recruitment started in July and
ended in September. We signed up
five new Kudos and 10 new Xinos.
The Initiation period goes from
September through November and the
Induction Ceremony will be held in
December.
Our first workshop was held on
October 12th at the Trenton Free
Public Library. Manners Matter was presented by Man of Pi, Mr. Stacy Heading. He presented the
Ten Principles of Manners to the Xinos and Kudos and their guests. There were approximately
forty people in attendance including, a basketball team, Shoot Hoops Not Guns and their coach.
Local businessmen, Mr. Olubala, Phil Holly, Bruce Boyd, and Salomon Dinkins also attended to
show support for the youth and the workshop. Mrs. Stacy Denton from Mercer County Community
College, Upward Bound TRIO Program was also present.
Manners Matter is
the
introduction to the Image is
Power Workshop series that
starts on Wednesday, October
26th. This is a 4-part workshop
series that includes, a public
speaking
workshop
and
competition and an etiquette
workshop that includes a lesson
on dining etiquette and a full
course dinner. Students who
attend all four sessions will be
treated to a Broadway trip to
see the August Wilson play,
The Piano Lesson.
Xinos
and
Kudos
are
collaborating with ISLES Youth Institute, the Zetas, Mercer County Community College, Upward
Bound TRIO Program and Top Ladies of Distinction. We are excited and looking forward to a
great 2022-2023.

XINOS and KUDOS

ALPHA CHAPTER Xinos sisterly bonding
and pumpkin carving. Xinos and Kudos
volunteer at the Hillside, NJ Food Bank.

Epsilon Chapter Kudos help out at a
Community Halloween Boo Bash.

DELTA PI CHAPTER Xinos and Kudos
welcome newest members.

XI CHAPTER Xinos and Kudos participate
in Upper Chi Community Day.

XI CHAPTER Xinos night out to see ‘The
Woman King’.

Tuesday, Nov. 8, 2022

EPSILON CHAPTER Kudos receive College ready
information and positivity on ‘Seeing it Through’.

Grateful ME
By Soror Jewel Caston Mendoza
Theta Chapter

Thoughts and heartbeats
Are all I glean
Inaudible murmurs
That bellow my inadequacies
Graphing me as not equal, less than,
or unequal
Shrieking, blaring vociferously
Their words are not greater than,
they don’t hold your majestic power
Asphyxiate them with your right
hand
Stifle, and smother
Revealing your perfect power
In a weakened state
My short comings do not hinder the
fulfillment of your will
The rubato…….the tempo
Your gift for me today
A rising I took for granted
Forgive me Lord
May my gratitude
Gallop from the values of my heart
Diastolic basking in your sense of
comfort
Systole getting rid of buried
resentments and guilt…..releasing
these poisons, confessing my faults
I am eternally grateful.

Thank you, Soror Jeanette Reed
Delta Lambda Chapter
(For article and Posters)

Epsilon Alpha Honors Victims of Domestic Violence

CANDLES OF HOPE ANNUAL VIGIL

Wednesday, October 19, 2022, Epsilon Alpha Sorors lit and held candles in honor of
Domestic Violence Awareness Month, We are grateful to our Health, Nutrition and
Hypertension Committee for hosting this event, Soror Brenda Fisher, Chair. The theme

this year was: “Living Into Our Values and Cultivating Joy”. There was an in-person
vigil in Somerville, NJ, as well as a virtual option. Participants were asked to light a
candle on that day, in honor of victims who are, or have been, affected by domestic
violence.

OMEGA CHAPTER
Soror Ann Motz
BETA LAMBDA CHAPTER

Condolences:
Soror Shirley McClinton-Watson (Delta Pi Chapter) Sister
Soror Beverly Hill (Pi Chapter)

William Samuel Hill (Husband)

Soror Kathleen Gordy-Mathis (Delta Lambda Chapter) Sister, Gail
Gordy
Soror Marian Banks (Alpha Zeta Chapter) Sister, Margaret Williams
Get Well / Thinking of You:
Soror Marion Wells (Zeta Chapter)
Soror Marlene Rhim (Alpha Mu Chapter)
Soror Yvette Jordan (Delta Pi Chapter)

On Saturday, October
15, "The Village" aka "The
Dover Village" supported the
Capital School District's Super
Senator Day in Dover,
Delaware. This is an annual
family
and
community
educational fun day. It is held
at the high school and
attended by thousands. All
schools
in
the
district
participate with fun activities
for the families. There are also
many vendors sharing their
resources. As the founding
"Village" member, Alpha Pi
Chapter served as a vendor
and had a "book give away" for
children as well as handouts for parents - "Homework Tips".
"The Village", is the result of of the
National Sorority of Phi Delta Kappa,
Inc. Eastern Region's "A Call to Action",
Alpha Pi Chapter, Dover, DE
which calls for community organizations
“A Call to Action”
(fraternities, sororities, churches, school
districts, The Links, Inc., NAACP,
Masonic Lodges and others) to work
together to improve the social and academic life in our communities. The Dover Village
meets on a monthly basis to plan strategies to support the schools and families. The
current goals are. 1. to recruit students into our youth groups and 2. mentoring (each
organization is asked to mentor 3-5 students who have been identified by Dr. Vilicia
Cade, superintendent as being in need of a mentor). "The Village" motto is "Together
We are Stronger!"

The VILLAGE

Soror Calmetta Brinkley
Alpha Pi Chapter

Alpha Pi Chapter partners with Alpha Kappa Alpha, Capital
School District, Delta Sigma Theta, Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Military Masonic Lodge,
Sigma Gamma Rho, Calvary Baptist, and Mt. Zion AME
Churches.
Participating sorors are: Vickie Pendleton (Basileus), and
Sorors Calmetta Brinkley, Melissa White, and Linda Daye.

Soror Vanessa Jenkins
US Airforce
ETA CHAPTER

Soror Calmetta Brinkley
ALPHA PI CHAPTER

Please send Soror Vanessa Jenkins the
names and branch of service of your
chapter’s Military Sorors to:
vanessajenkinsnspdk@gmail.com

Soror Valerie Benn
DELTA PI CHAPTER
Served in the U.S. Army Reserve from
May 1990 through May 1996. My MOS
(Military Occupational Specialty) was
Supply Sergeant. I supervised and
performed duties involving request,
receipt, storage, issue, accountability,
preservation of individual,
organizational, installation and
expendable supplies.

Soror Shanna Phillips
EPSILON CHAPTER
Served 8 years in the Air Force as a
Public Health Technician.

THANK YOU...
Soror Angela Ringgold (Rho Chapter)
Army
Soror Dr. Monica Newell (Beta Lambda
Chapter) Army
Soror Terry Blume (Alpha Mu Chapter)
Army

Soror Evette M.
Reid
GAMMA CHAPTER
“This soup is great, especially this time of year with colds, COVID, and
the flu. It’s natural and helps with lots of things from inflammation, pain
caused by arthritis, and other ailments. It will help keep your lungs, chest,
and sinuses clear. It’s a feel better soup that you can make and eat
anytime. It has natural antibiotics and a natural expectorant. It cleared
my bronchitis, too, without medication. My doctor was amazed!”
Soror Evette Reid

Ingredients

Add ingredients from steps 1 and 2
to the pot or pan and cook in olive oil
until celery is a little soft.

Step 1
Fresh chopped garlic (5 cloves)
Onion diced (½)
Celery diced (2 stalks)
Olive Oil (drizzle for pan)

Step 3

Step 2
Turmeric
Ginger
Cayenne
Salt
Pepper
(Add these to your liking and taste.
You must add the black pepper to
activate the turmeric).

Add these ingredients to the pot or
pan.
3 cups Water and
3 Bouillon cubes ratio per cup
Bouillon cubes for flavor and
seasoning
Any broth will work. It’s the spices
and onion that do the work. You can
boil any meat you like and use the
broth or use veggie broth or stock.
Simmer until celery is tender. Turn
off flame.
Drop in some raw spinach and enjoy!

EPSILON CHAPTER
During “Family Literacy Night”, Epsilon Chapter
handed out “Reading is Sweet” brochures and
spider suckers to students and parents at Mary C.
Snow West Side Elementary School. Sorors wore
pink shirts for Breast Cancer Awareness Month
during the October Chapter Meeting.

Sunday
November 6, 2022

